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Georgia County and Municipal Orders Issued in Response to COVID-19 

FMG’s Government Law National Practice Section has prepared the below summaries and links to orders issued 

by select Georgia counties and municipalities in response to the COVID-19 crisis, along with select orders issued 

by Governor Kemp. The summaries provided below are not to be taken as legal advice and are only intended as 

brief summaries of the information contained in the respective orders. Please refer to the actual orders for all 

details. Links have been provided to the summarized orders.  

In addition, FMG is offering a variety of resources including the following: 

 FMG’s Coronavirus Task Force - Our multi-disciplinary team of attorneys continues to provide up-
to-the-minute information, strategic advice, and practical solutions for our clients and potential 
clients. You can find out more about the team by clicking here or emailing the team 
at coronavirustaskforce@fmglaw.com. We are endeavoring to respond to all questions submitted 
to this email address by a professional skilled in your area of concern.   

 FMG‘s Coronavirus Resource Center - We also have established a Coronavirus Resource Center you 
can access on our website, click here. In one place, you can review summaries of court operations 
in all jurisdictions that FMG services and review blogs and other educational information that will 
be helpful to you. 

 Daily Webinars - Our team also has scheduled multiple daily webinars on topics such as the new 
CARES act, and subject specific topics including employment, insurance coverage, cyber security, 
tort liability, and California-specific employment and cyber issues. Webinars are free of charge and 
open to anyone who would like to attend. To review topics and register, click here. 

As Georgia counties and municipalities update their responses to the changing COVID-19 crisis, new orders may 

be issued at any time. While updates will be made to what is found below, please refer to the respective county 

or municipal website for the most up-to-date information.  

On the state level, Governor Brian Kemp has issued executive orders in response to the COVID-19 crisis: 

 Executive Order 04.03.20.01, found here, includes the following important points (the link to the 

guidance handout for this order can be found here): 

o All those in Georgia shelter in place from 6:00p.m. on April 3, 2020, to 11:50p.m. on April 13, 

2020, unless travel is for Essential Services, Necessary Travel, performance of Minimum Basic 

Operations for a business, or as part of the workforce for Critical Infrastructure, with all terms 

defined in the order. All those in Georgia must practice social distancing and sanitation according 

to CDC guidelines. Businesses shall allow no more than 10 persons to be gathered together if 

such gathering does not allow for six feet between persons. Restaurants and private social clubs 

shall stop din-in services and only offer takeout, curbside pick-up, and delivery, these restrictions 

do not apply to medical facilities or nursing/long-term care facilities. Gyms, fitness centers, 

bowling alleys, theaters, tattoos shops, hair salons and other similar businesses are to close. All 

county and municipal ordinances or orders relating to COVID-19 are suspended. County and 

municipal ordinances and orders can adopt the executive order, and create means for 
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enforcement, but cannot be more or less restrictive than the executive order. Any violation of 

the restrictions is a misdemeanor offense.  

 Executive Order 03.23.20.01, found here, includes the following important points:  

o Those who have serious underlying conditions are to shelter in place within their place of 

residence; all businesses which possess a license to operate as a “Bar” as defined by Code 

Section 3-1-2(2.1) must close while the order is in effect; all businesses and organizations are 

not permitted to have more than 10 persons to be gathered in a single location, if the gathering 

requires persons to be within six feet of any other person; and the order is effective from March 

24, 2020 until April 6, 2020.  

On the national and international level, the CDC, White House, and WHO have provided directives and 

information in response to the COVID-19 crisis. Please see here for the CDC, here for the White House, and here

for the WHO. 

Georgia Municipalities 

Acworth 

 Summary: Orders bars to cease operations. Bans in-person dining at restaurants but allows take out 
and take out alcohol sales. Limits gatherings to 10 people if they cannot be separated by 6 feet or 
more. Orders gyms, gymnastic/dance studios, vape bars, amusement arcades, nail and hair salons, 
tattoo parlors or any sports or entertainment establishments to comply with CDC social distancing 
guidelines, otherwise they must close. Orders all persons to shelter in place as much as possible. 
Exempts grocery stores and pharmacies from the prohibitions to the extent proper social distancing 
is maintained pursuant to CDC guidelines. Exempts daycares. Effective from March 25, 2020 until 
April 6, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/b17dcd0d-0241-446d-848b-9474a01c5843/Acworth-
cityExecutiveOrder.aspx

Adairsville 

 Summary: Actives Emergency Operations Plan as set forth in Code of Bartow County. No public or 
private groups of 10 or more people permitted, but the following are exempt so long as six feet is 
maintained between individuals: government operations, transit stations, child care or adult care 
facilities, grocery stores or pharmacies, medical facilities, education institutions engaged in efforts 
by students and faculty to deal with impact of COVID-19, manufacturing facilities, pastors needing 
access to church materials located in church; contractors; gas stations and convenience stores, 
hardware stores, and banks. Social distancing of six feet between individuals. Restaurants shall close 
except for take-out, drive-through, or curbside, but may sell unopened malt beverages, these 
restrictions do not apply to medical facilities, nursing homes, and assisted living facilities. All bars 
which are not also restaurants shall close. All businesses providing body care services (such as 
barbering, cosmetology, etc.) shall close. All indoor recreation facilities, including gyms, health 
studios, indoor amusement facilities, bowling alleys, pool halls and theaters shall close. All business 
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that remain open must take steps to ensure customers maintain six feet between each other. Special 
event permits are cancelled and no new permits shall be authorized. Deadlines for fuel license or 
alcohol license and other specific licenses shall be tolled. Any violation of the order is a 
misdemeanor. Order remains in effect until April 7, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.bartowga.org/RESOLUTION%20EMERGENCY%20DECLARATION.pdf

 Link to Update One: https://www.bartowga.org/CommissionerOffice/COVID-19-
EMERGENCY_DECLARATION_AMENDMENT_3-26-2020.pdf

Alapaha 

 Summary: Imposes a curfew from 9:00 p.m. to 5:00 am. Requires residents to remain in their homes 
or on their property. Exempts individuals engaged in the provision of designated essential services, 
such as emergency and law enforcement services; persons seeking emergency medical services or 
hospital services; persons traveling to and from their jobs; persons engaged in the delivery of food 
medicine, medical supplies and fuel; and news media employees. Recommends restaurants cease 
providing indoor dining, and instead provide takeout and delivery. If indoor dining continues, 
recommends limiting occupancy to 50% of its capacity while complying with CDC social distancing 
guidance. All businesses, except as otherwise provided and except essential businesses, are 
recommended to cease all activities except for minimum basic operations, as defined. Businesses 
may continue operations performed at employee residences. Allows the sale of unopened bottles 
of beer or wine for takeout consumption.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/32966fb1-1eb4-4a51-8fbd-779a5697270e/Alapaha-
Joint-Declaration-COVID19_notice.aspx

Americus 

 Summary: Effective from March 22, 2020 until terminated by resolution of Board of Commissioners 
and Emergency Management Director or the governing body of the City.  Prohibits the public or 
private “gatherings” of more than 10 persons. “Gathering” shall not include office space, public or 
private schools, child-care facilities, residential buildings, and temporary shelter or housing; 
hospitals, pharmacies, physicians’ offices, medical clinics, and other medical facilities; 
manufacturing facilities; grocery stores, shopping centers, and other retail establishments, and 
government buildings and facilities. No worship services shall be held if attended by more than 10 
people. Indoor recreational facilities shall be closed, including, but not limited to, gyms, physical 
fitness centers, and dance studios, except when not more than 10 people are present and use is set 
by prior appointment. Pool halls, playgrounds, and theaters are closed. Mandatory curfew between 
9:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m., except for persons performing emergency and law enforcement services. 
Requests that all persons shelter at home and not leave to loiter, wander, stroll, or play in any public 
place, with exceptions. Any violation shall be a misdemeanor.   

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/167b9551-d4d5-4a1d-bc1b-e71755dcb0f8/Americus-
Coronavirus-Order-3-22-20-(-3).aspx

Athens 

 Summary: All individuals shall shelter in place. To the extent persons share or outdoor spaces are 
used, individuals must maintain as reasonably as possible 6 feet from any other person. Persons may 
leave only for essential activities, essential government functions, or operate essential businesses—
all as defined in the order. All business, except essential businesses, as defined, are required to cease 
all activities at their facilities except minimum basic operations, as defined. Businesses may continue 
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operations consisting exclusively of employees working at home. To the greatest extent feasible, 
essential businesses shall comply with social distancing guidelines. All public and private gatherings 
of any number of people occurring outside a household or living unit are prohibited, except for the 
limited purpose expressly permitted. All travel, except essential travel and essential activities, as 
defined, is prohibited. People may leave their residence only to perform these essential activities: 
activities essential to health and safety; obtaining necessary services or supplies or delivers same, 
such as food and household consumer products; engage in outdoor activity to the extent they can 
comply with social distancing requirements; to provide essential products and services at essential 
businesses; to care for a family member or pet in another household. Persons may leave their 
residence to work for or obtain services at any healthcare operations. Persons may leave their 
residence to perform work necessary to the operations of essential infrastructure, as defined. First 
responders, emergency management personnel, emergency dispatcher, court personnel, and law 
enforcement are categorically exempt from the order. Violations by covered businesses shall be 
considered ordinance violations. Effective from March 20, 2020 until April 7, 2020, or until extended, 
rescinded, or superseded. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/481dc46a-0e7a-4c13-ba29-0961e6c0fd3a/Athens-
Clarke-County-Emergency-Declaration.aspx

Atlanta 

 Summary: All individuals are directed to stay at their place of residence. To the extent individuals 
use shared or outdoor spaces, they must maintain at least 6 feet from any other person. Persons 
may leave their residences only for essential activities, essential governmental functions, or to 
operate essential business, all as defined. Homeless individuals are exempt. All businesses, except 
essential businesses, as defined, are required to cease all activities at their facilities except minimum 
basic operations, as defined. Businesses may continue operations consisting exclusively of 
employees perform activities at their residences. Essential businesses are encouraged to remain 
open but shall comply with social distancing requirements by maintaining six-foot distance between 
people. All public and private gatherings of any number of people occurring outside a single 
household or living unit are prohibited, except for the purpose expressly permitted in the order. 
Individuals may leave their residence only to perform the following essential activities:  tasks 
essential to health and safety; obtaining necessary services or supplies or delivering same, such as 
food and household consumer products; outdoor activity such as walking, hiking, or running, while 
complying with social distancing requirements; providing essential products and services at an 
essential business or carrying out minimum basic operations; to care for a family member or pet in 
another household. Persons may leave their residence to work for or obtain services at any health 
care operations. Persons may leave their residence to perform work necessary to the operations of 
essential infrastructure, as defined. First responders, emergency management personnel, 
emergency dispatcher, court personnel, and law enforcement are categorically exempt from the 
order.   

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/48035862-9b6c-42f7-8d77-3ce947366658/Atlanta-
Executive-Order.aspx

Auburn 

 Summary: Authorizes the City Administrator and Department Heads to utilize all available resources 
of the City to cope with the covid-19 impact. Authorizes the Mayor, City Administrator, and Chief of 
Police to undertake actions permitted by specified City Code sections. Authorizes the Mayor to 
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execute intergovernmental agreements for grants. Provides that the Mayor, City Administrator, and 
Department heads shall perform and exercise such other functions as may be deemed necessary to 
promote the safety and protection of the population. The order is effective until April 2, 2020, or 
further action of the Mayor or City Council 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/3c38857d-b0d0-48b5-be0f-e558edd5fbd9/Auburn-
Order.aspx 

Augusta 

 Summary: Prohibits all public or private community gathering of more than 10 people. A community 
gathering is defined as any indoor or outdoor event or convening that brings together or is likely to 
bring together 10 or more persons in a single room or confined space. A community gathering does 
not include the following, or similar uses, so long as person maintain six feet separation:  spaces 
where persons may be in transit or waiting for transit; office or manufacturing space, child-care 
facilities, residential buildings, or temporary sheltering; grocery store or pharmacies; and hospital 
or medical facilities. Restaurants shall close except for take-out, drive-through, or curbside. All bars 
which are not also restaurants shall close. All businesses providing body care services (such as 
barbering, cosmetology, etc.) shall close. All indoor recreation facilities, including gyms, health 
studios, indoor amusement facilities, bowling alleys, pool halls and theaters shall close. All other 
retail establishments may remain open subject to the following: businesses with less than 30,000 
square feet shall have not more than 10 customers on the premises at a time; business with more 
than 30,000 square feet shall have no more than fifty customers on their premises at a time; 
customers shall not be within six feet of each other for extended periods.  Cafeterias in hospitals, 
nursing homes, or similar facilities shall not be subject to these restrictions and may continue normal 
operations. 

 Link:  https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/4fb28de6-6cb7-4e79-bdb3-b3097d4d5f59/Augusta-
2020-3-21-Executive-Order-2020-005-re-Business-Closures.aspx

Austell 

 Summary: Prohibits public gatherings on any property owned or controlled by the City. Public 
gathering shall mean the organized gathering of 10 or more persons. The City will not disconnect 
any public utility service provided by the City for non-payment. Provides the Mayor with discretion 
and authority to undertake specified actions. Tolls deadlines for the purchasing or obtaining 
occupation tax certificates, permits, or similar civil approvals. Restaurants must cease dine-in 
services but may offer delivery, drive-through, or take-out. Gyms, fitness centers, pools, social clubs, 
amusement facilities, bowling alleys, pool halls, theaters, massage parlors, nail salons, and any other 
similar facility must close. All establishments not already covered such as grocery stores and 
pharmacies which remain open must post signage informing customers to maintain 6 feet distance 
and shall not allow more than 1 person per every 20 square feet of retail space. Prohibits all public 
and private gatherings of more than 10 people occurring outside of a household or living unit.  
Imposes a voluntary curfew from 9:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m.   

 Link:  https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/4fb28de6-6cb7-4e79-bdb3-b3097d4d5f59/Augusta-
2020-3-21-Executive-Order-2020-005-re-Business-Closures.aspx

Ball Ground 

 Summary: All individuals shall shelter in place. Persons may leave their residences only for essential 
activities, essential governmental functions, or to operate essential business, all as defined. All 
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businesses except essential business shall cease all activities at their facilities except minimum basic 
operations, as defined, unless such business adheres to the CDC guidelines and Governor Kemp’s 
Executive Order calling for no more than 10 people in such businesses. Essential businesses are 
encouraged to stay open and shall comply with social distancing requirements. All public and private 
gatherings of any number of people occurring outside a household or living unit or prohibited except 
as otherwise provided. All travel is prohibited, except essential travel and essential activities, as 
defined. Travel to perform essential activities, operate essential businesses, or maintain essential 
governmental functions is allowed. Incorporates by reference Governor Kemp’s Executive Order No. 
03.23.20.01. Individuals may leave their residence only to perform the following essential activities, 
as defined. Persons may leave their residence to work for or obtain services at any health care 
operations. Persons may leave their residence to perform work necessary to the operations of 
essential infrastructure, as defined. First responders, emergency management personnel, 
emergency dispatcher, court personnel, and law enforcement are categorically exempt from the 
order. Violations by businesses shall be considered ordinance violations. Effective from March 26, 
2020, until extended or rescinded by the Mayor. 

 Link:  https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/e88389f2-f532-41b5-88af-ff6772a86daa/Ball-Ground-
state-of-emergency2020.aspx

Blue Ridge 

 Summary: Bans public gatherings of five or more persons on property owned or controlled by the 
city. The City will not disconnect water or sewer service provided by the City for non-payment. All 
businesses except essential businesses, as defined, are required to cease activities at their facilities 
except for minimum basic operations, as defined. Requires tourism rentals to cease all operations 
except minimum basic operations. Tolls deadlines for obtaining occupational tax certificates, filing 
returns, payment of taxes, permits or similar civil approvals. Prohibits dine-in services but allows 
delivery, drive-through, and take-out. Allows take-out sales of alcohol. Bars muse cease operations. 
Mandates a curfew from 9:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m., with exemptions for emergency and law 
enforcement personnel. Orders all residents to shelter in place, to leave only for essential activities, 
as defined. Precludes any person who is a resident of a State, County or City subject to a stay-at-
home order to enter the City limits. Violation of the ordinance is punishable by a civil fine of $1,000.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/2cc7d9e8-e7a1-420c-b0e6-10f843976b1f/Blue-Ridge-
COVID19-Emergency-Ordinance-March-25-2020.aspx

Braselton 

 Summary: Closes all gyms, fitness centers, movie theaters, live performance venues, bowling alleys 
and entertainment centers, hair salons, nail salons, and private clubs (except golf courses and meal 
delivery or take-out). Prohibits dine-in services. Allows patio service only if 6 feet separation is 
maintained. Incorporates Governor Kemp’s Executive Order No. 03.23.20.01 by reference. Closes all 
bars. Effective from March 26, 2020 until April 9, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/ec51d79a-69ea-4978-be3c-f2784694a3ac/Braselton-
emergency-ord-2020-Final.aspx

Brookhaven 

 Summary: Prohibits public gatherings of 2 or more persons on any property owned or controlled by 
the City. Orders residents to shelter in place with certain exceptions. Tolls deadlines for obtaining 
tax certificates, permits or other similar civil approvals. Prohibits dine-in services but allows delivery, 
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drive-through, and take-out. Closes Gyms, fitness centers, pools, social clubs, amusement facilities, 
bowling alleys, pool halls, theaters, massage parlors, nail and hair salons, and any other similar 
facility, any facility used for an activity that involves prolonged physical proximity of individuals, and 
any facility used for entertainment, social, grooming, or general health and wellbeing purposes. All 
public and private gatherings of more than 10 people outside a household are prohibited and 
declared a public nuisance. Mandates a 9:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. curfew with exemptions for 
emergency and law enforcement personnel.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/24dfec35-62b2-4194-a070-fff0daa81f46/Brookhaven-3-
24-20.aspx

Brunswick 

 Summary: Adopts and incorporates by reference CDC social distancing recommendations and the 
President’s and Governor Kemp’s declarations of emergency. Allows restaurants to sell alcohol for 
consumption of premises.  

 Link:  https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/702f51b0-3db5-48f9-a7d7-8c1ab64b9d74/Brunswick-
Alcohol-Emergency-Ordinance.aspx

Calhoun 

 Summary: Closes all bars, restaurants, private clubs, breweries, tasting rooms or businesses that sell 
food or beverages for consumption on premises or that provide entertainment on premises for all 
in-person dining, consumption of alcohol, or entertainment. Allows take-out, drive-through, and 
carry out. Prohibits use of City and County parks and other recreation property by more than 10 
persons. Prohibits any use of playgrounds and outdoor fitness equipment on City and County 
property. Bowling alleys, gyms, fitness centers, nail salons spas, beauty salons, barbers or other 
establishments offering personal grooming services shall reduce maximum occupancy to 10 persons. 
Effective until April 6, 2020.

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/c9ab8b13-cae2-415c-93a1-02f2afcc3180/Calhoun;-City-
County-Joint-Resolution-COVID-19_3-23-2020.aspx

Canton 

 Summary: Authorizes the Mayor and City Manager to adopt policies and regulations regarding the 
public’s access to city facilities. Prohibits in-person attendance to city council meetings—all meeting 
to be held via live-stream. The ordinance shall be automatically repealed 90 days from adoptions 
unless otherwise extended or repealed. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/53692303-6aea-4a41-bbf5-bcf28ceba88b/Canton-
Public-Health-Emergency-Order.aspx

Carrollton 

 Summary: Prohibits all public and private gatherings of more than 10 people occurring outside a 
household with exceptions for places of work, grocery stores, medical facilities, and other specified 
places. Prohibits in-person dining but allows take-out for food and alcohol. Violation shall be a 
misdemeanor.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/55d47abc-550b-452a-9887-3021fc1670bf/Carroll-
County-Order-CC-BOH-3-22-2020_202003222118245856.aspx

Cartersville 
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 Summary: Actives Emergency Operations Plan as set forth in Code of Bartow County. No public or 
private groups of 10 or more people permitted, but the following are exempt so long as six feet is 
maintained between individuals: government operations, transit stations, child care or adult care 
facilities, grocery stores or pharmacies, medical facilities, education institutions engaged in efforts 
by students and faculty to deal with impact of COVID-19, manufacturing facilities, pastors needing 
access to church materials located in church; contractors; gas stations and convenience stores, 
hardware stores, and banks. Social distancing of six feet between individuals. Restaurants shall close 
except for take-out, drive-through, or curbside, but may sell unopened malt beverages, these 
restrictions do not apply to medical facilities, nursing homes, and assisted living facilities. All bars 
which are not also restaurants shall close. All businesses providing body care services (such as 
barbering, cosmetology, etc.) shall close. All indoor recreation facilities, including gyms, health 
studios, indoor amusement facilities, bowling alleys, pool halls and theaters shall close. All business 
that remain open must take steps to ensure customers maintain six feet between each other. Special 
event permits are cancelled and no new permits shall be authorized. Deadlines for fuel license or 
alcohol license and other specific licenses shall be tolled. Any violation of the order is a 
misdemeanor. Order remains in effect until April 7, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.bartowga.org/RESOLUTION%20EMERGENCY%20DECLARATION.pdf

 Link to Update One: https://www.bartowga.org/CommissionerOffice/COVID-19-
EMERGENCY_DECLARATION_AMENDMENT_3-26-2020.pdf

Cave Spring

 Summary: Restaurants, bars, and other eating establishments must stop in-person dining and 
entertainment, and only offer delivery, takeout, and drive-thru services, may still sell unopened 
bottles, cans, or other sealed containers of beer or wine. Groups of 10 or more people not permitted 
on city parks. Order continues until March 31, 2020, unless extend.

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/cad26395-5e94-4d5f-af65-f00d798a953d/Floyd-County-
Rome-Cave-Spring-Emergency-Declaration.aspx

Chamblee 

 Summary: Closes all restaurants, hookah lounges, businesses that sell food or beverages for 
consumption on premises, or businesses that provide entertainment on premises. Allows take-out 
of food and alcohol. Prohibits the gathering of 10 or more unrelated persons in any public or private 
place, whether indoor or outdoor, for any social, religious, athletic, cultural, political, entertainment, 
or educational purpose. Recommends a voluntary curfew from 9:00 p.m. until 6:00 a.m. Encourages 
persons to shelter in place as much as possible. Limits indoor funerals to no more than 10 people. 
The order shall expire on April 21, 2020 unless extended.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/6db00450-7630-40e2-9951-3e4cd8cf38ba/Chmblee-
Executive-Order-2020-02.aspx

Clarkston 

 Summary: Closes all restaurants, hookah lounges, businesses to in-person dining or entertainment. 
Allows take-away. Prohibits gatherings of 10 or more persons in any public or private place. 
Violations shall be a misdemeanor. Expires on March 31, 2020 unless extended. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/73185701-daf6-41ac-8111-aae29b2bd0e5/Clarkston-
RESTAURANT-BUSINESS-NOTICE,-COUNCIL-RESOLUTION-2020-009.aspx
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Cohutta 

 Summary: Prohibits social gatherings of 10 or more people, including, but not limited to, private 
social functions, religious worship meetings or services, attendance at theaters, gyms or fitness 
centers, flea markets or yard sales, or funeral visitations or services, among other activities.  
Prohibits dine-in services but allows drive-through, take-out, and delivery for food and drink.   

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/ebe11b1f-533a-4573-8a27-7db225714508/Dalton-
Whitfield-County-Joint-Resolution.aspx

College Park 

 Summary: Directs persons to stay at their place of residence except for certain essential services 
and activities. Closes all business except essential businesses and except for minimum basic 
operations, both as defined. Prohibits all public and private gatherings of any number of people 
outside a household with exceptions. Suspends in-person public meetings. Closes all city-owned 
parks and public facilities, including golf courses, with exceptions. Effective until April 8, 2020, unless 
further extended. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/145bea6b-63ae-4e3b-a39f-1688cb745a5b/Emergency-
Coronavirus-Ordinance-Shelter-In-Place-(revised-as-adopted).aspx

Conyers 

 Summary: Orders residents to shelter in place except for specified essential activities, essential 
governmental functions, and essential businesses. Requires all businesses, except essential 
businesses, to cease all activities at their facilities, except minimum basic operations. Prohibits all 
public and private gatherings of any number of people occurring outside a single household, with 
exceptions. Funeral homes are limited to immediate family only and funeral services are limited to 
graveside service only.  Effective until April 8, 2020, unless extended. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/3ccc50ee-0caa-4725-82f1-9db4a9ea98dd/Conyers-
OrdinanceNo1207_3252020.aspx

Covington 

 Summary: Orders shelter in place with exceptions for specified essential activities, essential 
governmental functions, and essential businesses. Requires all businesses, except essential 
businesses, to cease all activities at their facilities, except minimum basic operations. Prohibits all 
public and private gatherings of any number of people occurring outside a single household, with 
exceptions Prohibits all travel except specified essential travel and essential activities. Effective until 
April 8, 2020, unless extended, rescinded, superseded, or amended.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/7b1db766-03b6-41a7-a956-e23b38e0dca4/Covington-
2020_ResolutionShellterInPlaceMandate.aspx

Dahlonega 

 Summary: Prohibits dine-in services but allows deliver, drive-through, and take-out. Allows take-out 
alcohol sales. Closes gyms and fitness centers. Prohibits all public and private gatherings of any 
number of people occurring outside a single household, with exceptions. Tolls deadlines for 
obtaining occupation tax certificates, permits or similar civil approvals.

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/e91894a1-f1cd-41d4-8742-9817e7577137/Dahlonega-
Emergency-Order.aspx

Dalton 
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 Summary: Prohibits social gatherings of 10 or more people, including, but not limited to, private 
social functions, religious worship meetings or services, attendance at theaters, gyms or fitness 
centers, flea markets or yard sales, or funeral visitations or services, among other activities.  
Prohibits dine-in services but allows drive-through, take-out, and delivery for food and drink.   

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/ebe11b1f-533a-4573-8a27-7db225714508/Dalton-
Whitfield-County-Joint-Resolution.aspx

Decatur 

 Summary: Orders persons to remain at their place of residence except for specified essential 
activities, essential governmental functions, and essential businesses. Requires all businesses, 
except essential businesses, to cease all activities at their facilities, except minimum basic 
operations. Prohibits all public or private assemblages, events and gatherings, including, but not 
limited to, weddings, religious gatherings, parties, funerals, sporting events, social events, 
conferences and other gatherings—exempts schools or institutions of higher learning, grocery 
stores and pharmacies, hospitals and medical offices and facilities.  Expires on April 7, 2020. 

 Link:  https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/ba1ccac1-7937-4de3-ab9e-bda3c4916444/Decatur-
Emergency-Order.aspx

Duluth 

 Summary: Closes gyms, fitness centers, fitness studios, sports and recreation instruction facilities, 
theaters, live performance venues, bowling alleys, arcades, and other similar establishments.  
Prohibits dine-in and/or outdoor/patio service. Allows delivery, takeout, and drive-through.  Allows 
takeout alcohol sales.  Incorporates by reference Governor Kemp’s Executive Order No. 03.23.20.01. 
Effective until April 6, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/4cd5a33e-c625-43a1-8f86-e519772c38db/Duluth-
Executive-Order-March-25-2020.aspx

Dunwoody 

 Summary: Strongly encourages residents to comply with the CDC guidelines, the President’s 
Guidelines, and the State of Georgia Guideline through the Department of Public Health.  Bans dine-
in services but allows take-away of food and alcohol. Closes gyms, studios, and sports clubs offering 
use of exercise equipment and spaces, or close contact sports. Closes businesses providing 
massage, manicure, hairstyling, or personal grooming services. Event facilities or event spaces 
capable of hosting gatherings of more than 10 persons shall discontinue business.

 Link:  https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/be904ed6-cdbb-4a5a-a393-
88b09086a75a/Dunwoody-Order.aspx

East Point 

 Summary: Requires residents to stay in their place of residence to the maximum extent possible, 
excepting essential services and essential activities, working for essential businesses, government 
services, and engaging in outdoor activities in compliance with social distancing requirements.  
Imposes a curfew from 9:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. with exemptions for emergency and law enforcement 
personnel. Bans dine-in services but allows takeout and delivery. Allows takeout alcohol. Closes all 
non-essential businesses and services. Orders essential businesses to be open the hours of 7:00 a.m. 
to 9:00 p.m. All public parks and playgrounds are closed. Suspends disconnection of utility services.   

 Link:  https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/6213c918-5afd-4e02-a3f2-814081923c21/East-Point-
Third-Emergency-Ordinance-COVID-19.aspx
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Emerson 

 Summary: Actives Emergency Operations Plan as set forth in Code of Bartow County. No public or 
private groups of 10 or more people permitted, but the following are exempt so long as six feet is 
maintained between individuals: government operations, transit stations, child care or adult care 
facilities, grocery stores or pharmacies, medical facilities, education institutions engaged in efforts 
by students and faculty to deal with impact of COVID-19, manufacturing facilities, pastors needing 
access to church materials located in church; contractors; gas stations and convenience stores, 
hardware stores, and banks. Social distancing of six feet between individuals. Restaurants shall close 
except for take-out, drive-through, or curbside, but may sell unopened malt beverages, these 
restrictions do not apply to medical facilities, nursing homes, and assisted living facilities. All bars 
which are not also restaurants shall close. All businesses providing body care services (such as 
barbering, cosmetology, etc.) shall close. All indoor recreation facilities, including gyms, health 
studios, indoor amusement facilities, bowling alleys, pool halls and theaters shall close. All business 
that remain open must take steps to ensure customers maintain six feet between each other. Special 
event permits are cancelled and no new permits shall be authorized. Deadlines for fuel license or 
alcohol license and other specific licenses shall be tolled. Any violation of the order is a 
misdemeanor. Order remains in effect until April 7, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.bartowga.org/RESOLUTION%20EMERGENCY%20DECLARATION.pdf 

 Link to Update One: https://www.bartowga.org/CommissionerOffice/COVID-19-
EMERGENCY_DECLARATION_AMENDMENT_3-26-2020.pdf 

Enigma 

 Summary: Imposes a curfew from 9:00 p.m. to 5:00 am. Requires residents to remain in their homes 
or on their property. Exempts individuals engaged in the provision of designated essential services, 
such as emergency and law enforcement services; persons seeking emergency medical services or 
hospital services; persons traveling to and from their jobs; persons engaged in the delivery of food 
medicine, medical supplies and fuel; and news media employees. Recommends restaurants cease 
providing indoor dining, and instead provide takeout and delivery. If indoor dining continues, 
recommends limiting occupancy to 50% of its capacity while complying with CDC social distancing 
guidance. All businesses, except as otherwise provided and except essential businesses, are 
recommended to cease all activities except for minimum basic operations.  Businesses may continue 
operations performed at employee residences. Allows the sale of unopened bottles of beer or wine 
for takeout consumption.

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/4c952b98-c36d-4cf2-b2af-e86d4ffc4e35/Joint-
Declaration-COVID19_notice.aspx 

Euharlee 

 Summary: Actives Emergency Operations Plan as set forth in Code of Bartow County. No public or 
private groups of 10 or more people permitted, but the following are exempt so long as six feet is 
maintained between individuals: government operations, transit stations, child care or adult care 
facilities, grocery stores or pharmacies, medical facilities, education institutions engaged in efforts 
by students and faculty to deal with impact of COVID-19, manufacturing facilities, pastors needing 
access to church materials located in church; contractors; gas stations and convenience stores, 
hardware stores, and banks. Social distancing of six feet between individuals. Restaurants shall close 
except for take-out, drive-through, or curbside, but may sell unopened malt beverages, these 
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restrictions do not apply to medical facilities, nursing homes, and assisted living facilities. All bars 
which are not also restaurants shall close. All businesses providing body care services (such as 
barbering, cosmetology, etc.) shall close. All indoor recreation facilities, including gyms, health 
studios, indoor amusement facilities, bowling alleys, pool halls and theaters shall close. All business 
that remain open must take steps to ensure customers maintain six feet between each other. Special 
event permits are cancelled and no new permits shall be authorized. Deadlines for fuel license or 
alcohol license and other specific licenses shall be tolled. Any violation of the order is a 
misdemeanor. Order remains in effect until April 7, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.bartowga.org/RESOLUTION%20EMERGENCY%20DECLARATION.pdf 

 Link to Update One: https://www.bartowga.org/CommissionerOffice/COVID-19-
EMERGENCY_DECLARATION_AMENDMENT_3-26-2020.pdf 

Flowery Branch 

 Summary: Any individual who is COVID-19 positive or suspected of being positive, must quarantine 
themselves at home. These individuals must remain quarantined until 72 hours have passed since 
any fever has finished, must remain in quarantine until seven days have elapsed form the start of 
symptoms, and for anyone with no symptoms but with a positive COVID-19 test, they must remain 
in quarantine until seven days have elapsed since the date of the first positive test. Anyone who is 
in quarantine because of the above must inform anyone they have been in close contact with (within 
six feet for a prolonged amount of time). Anyone who has come in close contact with a anyone 
positive for COVID-19 must quarantine themselves at home for at least 14 days since the day of last 
known exposure to COVID-19. (Healthcare workers are exempt from this 14-day quarantine.) If 
anyone who has come in close contact with anyone positive for COVID-19 develops symptoms, they 
must follow the quarantine protocol of a COVID-19 positive individual. Failure to comply with the 
order is a misdemeanor offense. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/1d688b18-900a-4640-b576-8b928fde496e/Flowery-
Branch-Georgia-administrative_order_of_commissioner_i_q_amended_3-23-20_003-01.aspx

Forest Park 

 Summary: Curfew from 10:00p.m. to 5:00a.m., in effect until April 10, 2020, for all residents to 
remain in or on their property, unless exempt, meaning individuals in emergency services, military, 
emergency repairs, working in or seeking medical services, delivery of supplies, media, essential 
Georgia government employees, critical infrastructure businesses and employees. Individuals who 
are symptomatic for COVID-19 shall not enter public areas. All recreation, fitness, and entertainment 
facilities are to be closed. No public gatherings of 10 or more persons. City Manager given powers 
to classify city services as required or discretionary and suspending of city purchasing rules. 
Restaurants and bars shall be closed for in-person dining, and may only provide deliver, take-out, or 
drive-thru services (exceptions for hospitals, nursing homes, assisted living). Houses of worship must 
strive for density reduction in all services, and graveside services are recommended to be 10 or less 
persons. Business that remain open are to inform customers to maintain six feet apart from each 
other, and to try to limit 10 to a time inside the business. The order is in effect until April 10, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/20af1d18-2663-40fd-9c05-f93ad681bf98/Forest-Park-
Executive-Order.aspx

Hinesville 
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 Summary: City employees are to telework remotely from home. All gyms, fitness centers, movie 
theaters, live performance venues, bowling alleys, arcades, and golf courses are to close. Bars and 
nightclubs are to close. Restaurants and other eating establishments must stop in-person dining, 
and only offer delivery, takeout, and drive-thru services (exceptions for hospitals, nursing homes, 
assisted living). Funerals with 10 or more mourners are encouraged to conduct graveside services 
only or should postpone. Faith communities are recommended to suspend services, and if services 
occur, no more than 10 people and maintain six feet between individuals. Merchants and retailers 
are to limit number of customers in stores, implement sanitizing stations, and enforce six feet 
between individuals. Hair salons, barber shops, nail salons, tattoo parlors and other grooming 
facilities where social distancing is not possible are to close. Daycares and private educational 
institutions are to close. The order is in effect until April 20, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/dd552562-4a2c-4ae9-aaed-3d44415be437/Hinesville-
SIGNED-COH-Local-State-of-Emergency-COVID-19-Update-3-23-2020.aspx

 Update: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/5e4ae827-dcdd-4163-847a-
1d68869f4b05/Hinesville-UPDATED-3-23-2020-COH-COVID-19-Local-State-of-Emergency-NR.aspx

Hiram 

 Summary: Individuals showing symptoms of COVID-19 shall not enter public areas. All city parks are 
closed. The city will not disconnect public utility service provided by the city on account of non-
payment until the emergency is declared over. Increased authority for City Manager. Deadlines to 
obtain occupation tax certificates shall be tolled until emergency is declared over. Restaurants and 
other eating establishments must stop in-person dining, and only offer delivery, takeout, and drive-
thru services, may still sell unopened bottles or cans of beer or wine. Gyms, fitness centers, pools, 
social clubs, event facilities, amusement facilities, bowling alleys, pool halls, theaters, massage 
parlors, tattoo parlors, nail salons, and other similar facilitates are to close. Businesses that are 
permitted to remain open must inform customers to maintain six feet of distance between 
customers and must limit customers to 10, unless social distance can be established. Public 
gatherings of 10 or more persons is not permitted. Order does not impose a shelter in place at this 
time.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/a8475822-85ca-4a3b-9c1a-2fdc9205df6b/Hiram-Order-
20200326104057378.aspx

Kennesaw 

 Summary: Implements sections 34-1 through 34-7 of the Official Code of the City of Kennesaw, 
which include sections that permit the Mayor to impose curfews and other necessary limitations 
and restriction of residents, laxing of required permits for construction, limiting on overcharging of 
goods by businesses. Order continues for 30 days from March 20, 2020, unless renewed.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/cc77266b-dd72-4fc6-bc38-1091573dedd0/Kennesaw-
03-20-20-Declaration-of-Emergency-PDF.aspx

Kingston 

 Summary:  Actives Emergency Operations Plan as set forth in Code of Bartow County. No public or 
private groups of 10 or more people permitted, but the following are exempt so long as six feet is 
maintained between individuals: government operations, transit stations, child care or adult care 
facilities, grocery stores or pharmacies, medical facilities, education institutions engaged in efforts 
by students and faculty to deal with impact of COVID-19, manufacturing facilities, pastors needing 
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access to church materials located in church; contractors; gas stations and convenience stores, 
hardware stores, and banks. Social distancing of six feet between individuals. Restaurants shall close 
except for take-out, drive-through, or curbside, but may sell unopened malt beverages, these 
restrictions do not apply to medical facilities, nursing homes, and assisted living facilities. All bars 
which are not also restaurants shall close. All businesses providing body care services (such as 
barbering, cosmetology, etc.) shall close. All indoor recreation facilities, including gyms, health 
studios, indoor amusement facilities, bowling alleys, pool halls and theaters shall close. All business 
that remain open must take steps to ensure customers maintain six feet between each other. Special 
event permits are cancelled and no new permits shall be authorized. Deadlines for fuel license or 
alcohol license and other specific licenses shall be tolled. Any violation of the order is a 
misdemeanor. Order remains in effect until April 7, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.bartowga.org/RESOLUTION%20EMERGENCY%20DECLARATION.pdf

 Link to Update One: https://www.bartowga.org/CommissionerOffice/COVID-19-
EMERGENCY_DECLARATION_AMENDMENT_3-26-2020.pdf

Leslie 

 Summary: Public gatherings of 10 or more people are prohibited, but this does not include office 
spaces, private/public schools, child-care facilities, residential buildings, temporary shelter or 
housing, hospital/medical facilities, government buildings/facilities, manufacturing facilities, 
grocery stores, and other retail establishments. No houses of worship shall have services with 10 or 
more people. Recreational facilities such as gyms, physical fitness centers, and dance studios are to 
close where 10 or more persons are present. Bowling alleys, pool halls, skating rinks, playgrounds, 
and movie theaters are to close. Curfew in effect between 9:00p.m. and 6:00a.m. where persons in 
shall remain at home, not applicable to emergency services, essential government services, essential 
utility services, or military services. All persons are encouraged to follow a voluntary shelter at home, 
unless seeking essential food or medicine, employment, emergency services. Informs that there may 
be a future mandatory shelter at home put into place. Any violation is a misdemeanor. Order 
continues for 14 days from March 20, 2020, unless renewed.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/0436c1a9-5e2f-4c09-a741-ce9edc38a6cf/Leslie-
Coronavirus-Order-3-22-20-FINAL.aspx

McCayville 

 Summary: City facilitates are closed. Open Records Act requests should be presented electronically, 
city will still respond within three days, but production may take more time. Public gatherings of 10 
or more people are prohibited, but this does not include essential and critical infrastructure 
employees. City council meetings are to be held electronically. No houses of worship shall have 
services with 10 or more people. Restaurants, bars, and other eating establishments must stop in-
person dining, and only offer delivery, takeout, and drive-thru services. Gyms, fitness centers, movie 
theaters, live performance venues, bowling alleys, arcades, pools, parlors, nail salons, hair salons, 
and private social clubs, and other similar facilitates are to close. Grocery stores, pharmacies, and 
other business which remain open must inform customers, to maintain six feet between each other, 
and limit to 10 customers, unless six feet can be maintained. Order continues for 30 days from 
enactment, unless renewed.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/7e874852-6bcc-421a-9d76-b453a21f2723/McCaysville-
Emergency-Ordinancev2.aspx
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McDonough 

 Summary: Public gatherings of 10 or more people are prohibited, social distancing is encouraged, 
and enacted local emergency operations plan found in Title 8 of code of city ordinances. Enacted 
sections include sections that permit the Mayor to impose curfews and other necessary limitations 
and restriction of residents, laxing of required permits for construction, limiting on overcharging of 
goods by businesses. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/9ca80f45-a2c8-4d70-a5e3-dd54a9bd1190/McDonough-
Declaration-of-Emergency-for-the-City-of-McDonough.aspx

 Link to Update One: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/e8fafcbc-c25f-49f3-ae52-
61e286d9d179/McDonough-Ordinance-Emergency-and-Disaster-Ordinance-No-20-03-20.aspx

Metter 

 Summary: Public gatherings of 10 or more people are prohibited on city property. Utility services 
provided by the city will not be disconnected during the duration of the emergency. City Manager 
given authority to designate city services as required or discretionary. Deadline to obtain 
occupational tax certificates is tolled during the duration of the emergency. Restaurants and other 
eating establishments must stop in-person dining, and only offer delivery, takeout, and drive-thru 
services, may still sell unopened bottles or cans of beer or wine. Gyms, fitness centers, pools, social 
clubs, event facilities, amusement facilities, bowling alleys, pool halls, theaters, massage parlors, 
tattoo parlors, nail salons, and other similar facilitates are to close. Businesses that are permitted to 
remain open must inform customers to maintain six feet of distance between customers and must 
limit customers to 10, unless social distance can be established. Public gatherings of 10 or more 
persons is not permitted. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/f17cf942-2def-4ad8-a8cc-0458b67638c2/Metter-Order-
index_367_3330161446.aspx

Monroe 

 Summary: Municipal court calendars continued or postponed until April 13th. Utility service 
employees working for city will not enter home of customers, and utilities provided by city will not 
be cut off during the month of March. All city events cancelled or postponed. Public buildings are 
closed.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/0aec3f6b-7d81-44a6-a116-02f0c33a86fa/Covid-
19_closure_adjustments.aspx

Nashville 

 Summary: No public gathering of 10 or more persons permitted. City will not disconnect utilities 
provided by city during duration of emergency for non-payment. City imposes a curfew from 
9:00p.m. to 5:00a.m. requiring residents to remain in their homes or on their property, with 
exception for individuals engaged in the provision of designated essential services, such as 
emergency responders; medical and hospital services; military services; utility emergency repairs; 
persons seeking emergency medical services or hospital services; persons traveling to and from their 
jobs; persons engaged in the delivery of food medicine, medical supplies and fuel; and news media 
employees. Recommends restaurants cease providing indoor dining, but allow takeout and delivery, 
and allows the sale of unopened bottles of beer or wine for takeout consumption. If indoor dining 
continues, recommends limiting occupancy to 50% of its capacity, follow CDC social distancing 
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guidance. All businesses, except as otherwise provided and except essential businesses, are 
recommended to cease all activities except for minimum basic operations. Businesses may continue 
operations performed at employee residences.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/e7d70e7e-8fb2-4bc5-9b32-634652e1f64e/Joint-
Declaration-COVID19_notice.aspx

 Link to Update One: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/9d39ec33-e609-4827-88ea-
e2d5c5c6c505/Nashville-Ordinance-O-01-20.aspx

Newnan 

 Summary: Implements sections of the Official Code of the Newman, which include sections that 
permit the Mayor to impose curfews and other necessary limitations and restriction of residents, 
laxing of required permits for construction, limiting on overcharging of goods by businesses.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/6a54843d-3bdc-4f82-90f4-e3deba2b2d8d/Newnan-
Coronavirus-Emergency-Plan.aspx

Peachtree Corners 

 Summary: City manager given increased authority. Extends existing regulatory permits that may 
expire during emergency. City Council meetings to be held via teleconference. Businesses permitted 
to serve alcohol may sell unopened or appropriately sealed contains of alcohol for take-away 
consumption. Urge citizens to comply with CDC, President, and State of Georgia guidelines for 
Coronavirus. Order continues for 30 days after March 21, 2020.

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/e3ff51d4-386f-4fda-9c74-b3184d6e2583/Peachtree-
Corners-CoronavirusOrdinancedocume.aspx

Plains 

 Summary: Public gatherings of 10 or more people are prohibited, but this does not include office 
spaces, private/public schools, child-care facilities, residential buildings, temporary shelter or 
housing, hospital/medical facilities, government buildings/facilities, manufacturing facilities, 
grocery stores, and other retail establishments. No houses of worship shall have services with 10 or 
more people. Recreational facilities such as gyms, physical fitness centers, and dance studios are to 
close where 10 or more persons are present. Pool halls, playgrounds, and theaters are to close. 
Curfew in effect between 9:00p.m. and 6:00a.m. where persons in shall remain at home, not 
applicable to emergency services, essential government services, essential utility services, or 
military services. All persons are encouraged to follow a voluntary shelter at home, unless seeking 
essential food or medicine, employment, emergency services. Informs that there may be a future 
mandatory shelter at home put into place. Any violation is a misdemeanor.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/6a663932-f0fc-4567-b51e-8786c043648d/Plains-
Coronavirus-Order-3-22-20-FINAL.aspx

Ray City 

 Summary: Imposes a curfew from 9:00p.m. to 5:00a.m. Requires residents to remain in their homes 
or on their property. Exempts individuals engaged in the provision of designated essential services, 
such as fire; law enforcement; medical and hospital services; military services; utility emergency 
repairs; persons seeking emergency medical services or hospital services; persons traveling to and 
from their jobs; persons engaged in the delivery of food medicine, medical supplies and fuel; and 
news media employees. Recommends restaurants cease providing indoor dining but allow takeout 
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and delivery. If indoor dining continues, recommends limiting occupancy to 50% of its capacity, 
follow CDC social distancing guidance. All businesses, except as otherwise provided and except 
essential businesses, are recommended to cease all activities except for minimum basic operations. 
Businesses may continue operations performed at employee residences. Allows the sale of 
unopened bottles of beer or wine for takeout consumption. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/ac1fd9f5-ea8f-4b98-bdf4-631f159073b5/Joint-
Declaration-COVID19_notice.aspx

Rome 

 Summary: Restaurants, bars, and other eating establishments must stop in-person dining and 
entertainment, and only offer delivery, takeout, and drive-thru services, may still sell unopened 
bottles, cans, or other sealed containers of beer or wine. Groups of 10 or more people not permitted 
in city parks. Order continues until March 31, 2020, unless extend. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/cad26395-5e94-4d5f-af65-f00d798a953d/Floyd-County-
Rome-Cave-Spring-Emergency-Declaration.aspx

Rydal  

 Summary: Actives Emergency Operations Plan as set forth in Code of Bartow County. No public or 
private groups of 10 or more people permitted, but the following are exempt so long as six feet is 
maintained between individuals: government operations, transit stations, child care or adult care 
facilities, grocery stores or pharmacies, medical facilities, education institutions engaged in efforts 
by students and faculty to deal with impact of COVID-19, manufacturing facilities, pastors needing 
access to church materials located in church; contractors; gas stations and convenience stores, 
hardware stores, and banks. Social distancing of six feet between individuals. Restaurants shall close 
except for take-out, drive-through, or curbside, but may sell unopened malt beverages, these 
restrictions do not apply to medical facilities, nursing homes, and assisted living facilities. All bars 
which are not also restaurants shall close. All businesses providing body care services (such as 
barbering, cosmetology, etc.) shall close. All indoor recreation facilities, including gyms, health 
studios, indoor amusement facilities, bowling alleys, pool halls and theaters shall close. All business 
that remain open must take steps to ensure customers maintain six feet between each other. Special 
event permits are cancelled and no new permits shall be authorized. Deadlines for fuel license or 
alcohol license and other specific licenses shall be tolled. Any violation of the order is a 
misdemeanor. Order remains in effect until April 7, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.bartowga.org/RESOLUTION%20EMERGENCY%20DECLARATION.pdf

 Link to Update One: https://www.bartowga.org/CommissionerOffice/COVID-19-
EMERGENCY_DECLARATION_AMENDMENT_3-26-2020.pdf

Savannah 

 Summary: Individuals living in city ordered to shelter in place of residence. All business with a facility 
required to close, essential businesses shall ensure six-foot social distancing is maintained. An 
essential business includes: medical operations, essential infrastructure, grocery stores, liquor 
stores, convivence stores, food cultivation, business providing to those in need, media, gas stations, 
auto-repair, banks, hardware stores, home services providers, mailing/shipping businesses, 
education intuitions, laundromats, restaurants may only provide delivery or carry out and may serv 
packaged beer and wine in original sealed containers, airlines, taxies, home-based care, residential 
facilities for adults, childcare facilities with limits on size and makeup of children in groups, hotels. 
Public swimming pools, playground, playing field, basketball courts and tennis courts closed. Parks 
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remain open so long as social distance is followed. Barber shops, beauty parlors, and personal cares 
salons may remain open so long as social distance is followed as best it can be. Public and private 
gatherings prohibited. Travel prohibited, unless essential travel such as travel needed for medical 
care, to obtain essential supplies such as food and medicine, to care for family member or pet in 
another household, and outdoor activity for exercise/leisure. Individuals may leave residence to 
provide or preform work on essential infrastructure. All emergency responders exempt. Order 
continues until April 8, 2020, unless extended.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/bee4cf3b-448e-48ef-ad60-24eb774e67a7/Savannah-
Shelter-In-Place-Order.aspx

Smyrna 

 Summary: Restaurants, coffee shops, and other eating establishments must stop in-person dining, 
and only offer delivery, takeout, and drive-thru services, may still sell unopened alcoholic beverages. 
Groups of 10 or more people not permitted. Bars, night clubs, skating rinks, gyms, trampoline parks, 
private social clubs are closed. Does not apply to grocery stores or daycares. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/926a5f1d-5eae-411f-aaad-1fdb9f72087d/Smyrna-
Declaration-of-Emergency.aspx

Statesboro 

 Summary: Gatherings of 10 or more people not permitted, does not apply to office spaces, schools, 
child-care facilities, medical facilities, grocery stores, shopping centers. Restaurants and other eating 
establishments must stop in-person dining, and only offer delivery, takeout, and drive-thru services, 
may still sell unopened alcoholic beverages. Hair salons, barbers, nail salons, tattoo parlors, indoor 
recreations facilities such as gyms shall be closed. Any violation is a misdemeanor. Order continues 
until April 7, 2020.

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/31161496-809f-44df-b251-60c6947bae4d/Statesboro-
Order-3-22-2020.aspx

Sugar Hill 

 Summary: All individuals are directed to say at their place of residence, and may only leave for 
essential activities, which include engaging in outdoor activities, and tasks essential to health and 
safety of family and pets, such activities include obtaining medical supplies and food. All businesses 
to close, unless operating at place of residence or an essential business including: medical 
operations, essential infrastructure, grocery stores, liquor stores, convivence stores, food 
cultivation, business providing to those in need, media, gas stations, auto-repair, banks, hardware 
stores, home services providers, mailing/shipping businesses, education intuitions, laundromats, 
restaurants may only provide delivery or carry out and may serv packaged beer and wine in original 
sealed containers, airlines, taxies, home-based care, residential facilities for adults, childcare 
facilities with limits on size and makeup of children in groups, hotels. Public gathering of any size 
prohibited. Non-essential travel prohibited. Healthcare workers, those working for essential 
infrastructure, and essential governmental functions are exempt from limitations. Order continues 
until April 13, 2020, unless extended. 

 Link: https://cityofsugarhill.com/covid-19/

Sumter County 
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 Summary: Public gatherings of 10 or more people are prohibited, but this does not include office 
spaces, private/public schools, child-care facilities, residential buildings, temporary shelter or 
housing, hospital/medical facilities, government buildings/facilities, manufacturing facilities, 
grocery stores, and other retail establishments. No houses of worship shall have services with 10 or 
more people. Recreational facilities such as gyms, physical fitness centers, and dance studios are to 
close where 10 or more persons are present. Pool halls, playgrounds, and theaters are to close. 
Curfew in effect between 9:00p.m. and 6:00a.m. where persons in shall remain at home, not 
applicable to emergency services, essential government services, essential utility services, or 
military services. All persons are encouraged to follow a voluntary shelter at home, unless seeking 
essential food or medicine, employment, emergency services. Informs that there may be a future 
mandatory shelter at home put into place. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/c146b926-00c8-438d-b60b-76411952f8b2/Sumter-
County-Corona-Order3-21-20.aspx

Suwanee 

 Summary: Emergency powers pursuant to Section 26-28 of the City of Suwanee Code of Ordinances 
authorized and available for use. Restaurants, bars, and other eating establishments must stop in-
person dining, and only offer delivery, takeout, and drive-thru services, may still sell unopened 
alcoholic beverages. All gyms, fitness centers, movie theaters, live performance venues, bowling 
alleys, and entrainment centers, and private clubs shall be closed. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/7f27936b-73d3-4ee1-b3b2-93ce56345db3/Suwanee-
Declaration-of-Emergency.aspx

 Link to Update One: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/6b87d012-be6a-41fd-9790-
8b0810100d3f/Suwanee-Emergency-Ordinance-1.aspx

 Link to Update One: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/6060ad8c-70b4-4b55-8473-
f182d782df37/Suwanee-Emergency-Ordinance-2.aspx

Tucker 

 Summary: Applicable local emergency operations plan is activated, and city staff shall operate with 
local, state, and federal authorities. Any business must operate within guidance issued by FEMA, 
and restaurants may sell unopened alcoholic beverages. Curfew imposed from 9:00p.m. to 6:00a.m. 
Selling goods for a price substantially higher than the price before the emergency is prohibited. All 
city meetings are cancelled, except for meetings of city council. Last enacted declaration supersedes 
all previous and remains in effect for 30 days, unless extended.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/bfa9dfd6-192f-40db-9257-ff037c1ad5f4/Tucker-
Declaration-of-Local-Emergency-3-18-2020.aspx

 Link to Update One: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/31cfb9f6-9e8c-4098-aea2-
87f4b8beaab9/Tucker-Declaration-of-Local-Emergency-AMENDED-5PM-3-20-2020-
Condensed.aspx

 Link to Update Two: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/01f7b215-63a6-4a4a-afb3-
102f1d629784/Tucker-Declaration-of-Local-Emergency-AMENDED-8PM-3-23-2020.aspx

Tunnel Hill 
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 Summary: Prohibits social gatherings of 10 or more people, including, but not limited to, private 
social functions, religious worship meetings or services, attendance at theaters, gyms or fitness 
centers, flea markets or yard sales, or funeral visitations or services, among other activities.  
Prohibits dine-in services but allows drive-through, take-out, and delivery for food and drink.   

 Link:  https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/ebe11b1f-533a-4573-8a27-7db225714508/Dalton-
Whitfield-County-Joint-Resolution.aspx

Varnell 

 Summary: Prohibits social gatherings of 10 or more people, including, but not limited to, private 
social functions, religious worship meetings or services, attendance at theaters, gyms or fitness 
centers, flea markets or yard sales, or funeral visitations or services, among other activities.  
Prohibits dine-in services but allows drive-through, take-out, and delivery for food and drink.   

 Link:  https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/ebe11b1f-533a-4573-8a27-7db225714508/Dalton-
Whitfield-County-Joint-Resolution.aspx

Villa Rica 

 Summary: Restaurants, coffee shops, and other eating establishments must stop in-person dining, 
and only offer delivery, takeout, and drive-thru services, may still sell unopened alcoholic beverages 
of beer and wine. Public groups of 10 or more people not permitted. Bars, gyms, parks, private social 
clubs are closed. Does not apply to grocery stores or daycares.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/14fc22cd-8c3c-4b06-81c8-da27d6e03a28/Villa-Rica-
EXECUTIVEORDER-ORDER2020-2news66661354032320-110018AMb.aspx

Warner Robins 

 Summary: No public gatherings permitted on city property. City will not disconnect any public utility 
provided by the city on account of non-payment during duration of emergency. City manager given 
authority to classify city services as required or discretionary. Deadlines for occupational tax 
certificates are tolled. Restaurants and other eating establishments must stop in-person dining, and 
only offer delivery, takeout, and drive-thru services, may still sell unopened alcoholic beverages of 
beer and wine. Gyms, fitness centers, pools, social clubs, amusement facilities, bowling alleys, pool 
halls, theaters, massage parlors, nail salon, and other similar facilities must close. Grocery stores, 
pharmacies, and other businesses remining open must inform customers to maintain six feet of 
distance between individuals and must limit customers to 10, unless social distance can be 
established. All public and private gatherings of 10 or more people is prohibited. Any violation of 
order is a misdemeanor. Order remains in effect until April 19, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/a00b250b-de9d-4e4c-bf27-a3c4ae1fd709/Warner-
Robins-Amended-Decleration-of-Emergency-for-City-of-Warner-Robins.aspx

White 

 Summary: Actives Emergency Operations Plan as set forth in Code of Bartow County. No public or 
private groups of 10 or more people permitted, but the following are exempt so long as six feet is 
maintained between individuals: government operations, transit stations, child care or adult care 
facilities, grocery stores or pharmacies, medical facilities, education institutions engaged in efforts 
by students and faculty to deal with impact of COVID-19, manufacturing facilities, pastors needing 
access to church materials located in church; contractors; gas stations and convenience stores, 
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hardware stores, and banks. Social distancing of six feet between individuals. Restaurants shall close 
except for take-out, drive-through, or curbside, but may sell unopened malt beverages, these 
restrictions do not apply to medical facilities, nursing homes, and assisted living facilities. All bars 
which are not also restaurants shall close. All businesses providing body care services (such as 
barbering, cosmetology, etc.) shall close. All indoor recreation facilities, including gyms, health 
studios, indoor amusement facilities, bowling alleys, pool halls and theaters shall close. All business 
that remain open must take steps to ensure customers maintain six feet between each other. Special 
event permits are cancelled and no new permits shall be authorized. Deadlines for fuel license or 
alcohol license and other specific licenses shall be tolled. Any violation of the order is a 
misdemeanor. Order remains in effect until April 7, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.bartowga.org/RESOLUTION%20EMERGENCY%20DECLARATION.pdf

 Link to Update One: https://www.bartowga.org/CommissionerOffice/COVID-19-
EMERGENCY_DECLARATION_AMENDMENT_3-26-2020.pdf

Georgia Counties 

Baldwin County 

 Summary: Restaurants, bars, nightclubs, and other eating establishments must stop in-person 
dining and entertainment, and only offer delivery, takeout, and drive-thru services, may still sell 
unopened bottles or cans of beer or wine. Gyms, fitness centers, pools, social clubs, amusement 
facilities, bowling alleys, pool halls, theaters, massage parlors, nail salons, hair salons, barber shops 
and other similar facilitates are to close. Businesses that are permitted to remain open are to only 
be open form 6:00a.m. to 9:00p.m., with exemption for healthcare providers, pharmacies, and 
hotels.  Businesses must inform customers to maintain six feet of distance between customers. 
Order continues until modified or repealed. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/32bda0eb-5a70-43f4-b9bc-2d36b06972a0/Baldwin-
County-Executive-Order.aspx

Barrow County 

 Summary: Gyms, fitness centers, fitness studios, theaters, live performance venues, bowling alleys, 
arcades, beauty salons/barber shops, nail salon, and other similar establishments are temporarily 
closed. Restaurants and other eating establishments must stop in-person dining, and only offer 
delivery, takeout, and drive-thru services, may still sell unopened alcoholic beverages of beer and 
wine, these restrictions do not apply to medical facilities, nursing homes, and assisted living facilities. 
Businesses must ensure customers maintain six feet between individuals. No public gathers on any 
property owned or operated by the county. County meetings may be conducted by teleconference. 
Governor’s Executive Order No. 03.23.20.01 is incorporated. Order shall be in effect until April 6, 
2020. 

 Link: http://www.barrowga.org/uploaded/2020DeclarationLEO.pdf

Bartow County 

 Summary: Actives Emergency Operations Plan as set forth in Code of Bartow County. No public or 
private groups of 10 or more people permitted, but the following are exempt so long as six feet is 
maintained between individuals: government operations, transit stations, child care or adult care 
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facilities, grocery stores or pharmacies, medical facilities, education institutions engaged in efforts 
by students and faculty to deal with impact of COVID-19, manufacturing facilities, pastors needing 
access to church materials located in church; contractors; gas stations and convenience stores, 
hardware stores, and banks. Social distancing of six feet between individuals. Restaurants shall close 
except for take-out, drive-through, or curbside, but may sell unopened malt beverages, these 
restrictions do not apply to medical facilities, nursing homes, and assisted living facilities. All bars 
which are not also restaurants shall close. All businesses providing body care services (such as 
barbering, cosmetology, etc.) shall close. All indoor recreation facilities, including gyms, health 
studios, indoor amusement facilities, bowling alleys, pool halls and theaters shall close. All business 
that remain open must take steps to ensure customers maintain six feet between each other. Special 
event permits are cancelled and no new permits shall be authorized. Deadlines for fuel license or 
alcohol license and other specific licenses shall be tolled. Any violation of the order is a 
misdemeanor. Order remains in effect until April 7, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.bartowga.org/RESOLUTION%20EMERGENCY%20DECLARATION.pdf

 Link to Update One: https://www.bartowga.org/CommissionerOffice/COVID-19-
EMERGENCY_DECLARATION_AMENDMENT_3-26-2020.pdf

Berrien County 

 Summary: Imposes a curfew from 9:00 p.m. to 5:00 am. Requires residents to remain in their homes 
or on their property. Exempts individuals engaged in the provision of designated essential services, 
such as fire; law enforcement; medical and hospital services; military services; utility emergency 
repairs; persons seeking emergency medical services or hospital services; persons traveling to and 
from their jobs; persons engaged in the delivery of food medicine, medical supplies and fuel; and 
news media employees. Recommends restaurants cease providing indoor dining and instead 
provide takeout and delivery. If indoor dining continues, recommends limiting occupancy to 50% of 
its capacity while complying with CDC social distancing guidance. All businesses, except as otherwise 
provided and except essential businesses, are recommended to cease all activities except for 
minimum basic operations. Businesses may continue operations performed at employee residences. 
Allows the sale of unopened bottles of beer or wine for takeout consumption.

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/3d6087be-ff73-49ba-a957-8d993c9f2b5e/Joint-
Declaration-COVID19_notice.aspx

Butts County 

 Summary: Active ordinances making overcharging of good prohibited, laxing building and repair 
permits, and changing other formalities due to state of emergency. No public or private groups of 
10 or more people permitted, but the following are exempt so long as six feet is maintained between 
individuals: government operations, child care or adult care facilities, grocery stores or pharmacies, 
medical facilities, education institutions engaged in efforts by students and faculty to deal with 
impact of COVID-19. Restaurants shall close except for take-out, drive-through, or curbside, but may 
sell unopened malt or wine beverages, these restrictions do not apply to medical facilities, nursing 
homes, and assisted living facilities. All bars which are not also restaurants shall close. Retail, 
commercial, or industrial establishments may remain open, so long as six feet between individuals 
in maintained. Special event permits are cancelled and no new permits shall be authorized. Special 
event permits are cancelled and no new permits shall be authorized. Deadlines renewal of business 
licenses shall be tolled. Order remains in effect until April 4, 2020, unless extended. 

 Link: https://buttscountyga.com/cr202008emergency/

 Link to Update One: https://buttscountyga.com/cr202008aamendlsed/
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Carrol County 

 Summary: Prohibits all public and private gatherings of more than 10 people occurring outside a 
household with exceptions for places of work, grocery stores, medical facilities, and other specified 
places. Prohibits in-person dining but allows take-out for food and alcohol. Violation shall be a 
misdemeanor.  

 Link:  https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/55d47abc-550b-452a-9887-3021fc1670bf/Carroll-
County-Order-CC-BOH-3-22-2020_202003222118245856.aspx

Chatham County 

 Summary: Closes all indoor recreation, fitness and entertainment facilities. Orders all eating 
establishments, bars, and nightclubs to reduce indoor capacity and ensure seating sufficient to 
achieve 6-foot separation. Houses of worship shall strive for density reduction. Encourages residents 
to not gather in crowds of 10 or more and to limit travel outside the county as much as possible. 
Effective until April 22, 2020 or until termination of the Governor’s State of Emergency, whichever 
occurs first. 

 Link:  https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/bcc801cc-c4f0-4ec0-92ab-b547df67a914/Chatham-
County-State-of-Emergency.aspx

Cherokee County 

 Summary: No public or private groups of 10 or more people permitted, but the following are exempt 
so long as six feet is maintained between individuals: government operations, child care or adult 
care facilities, grocery stores or pharmacies, medical facilities, education institutions engaged in 
efforts by students and faculty to deal with impact of COVID-19. Restaurants shall close except for 
take-out, drive-through, or curbside, but may sell unopened alcoholic beverages (but not distilled 
spirits), these restrictions do not apply to medical facilities, nursing homes, and assisted living 
facilities. Governor’s Executive Order No. 03.23.20.01 is incorporated. Mandatory 14-day quarantine 
of individuals showing COVID-19 symptoms, are positive for COVID-19, or had close contact with 
someone who was positive for COVID-19. All bars, nightclubs, and similar establishments, and indoor 
recreational facilities such as gyms, arcades, bowling alleys, pool halls, movie theaters, and 
businesses providing body care such as barbering and nail salons, are all closed for business. All 
business that remain open are to ensure customers maintain six feet between each other. Special 
event permits are cancelled and no new permits shall be authorized. Any violation of the order is a 
misdemeanor. Order remains in effect until April 9, 2020, unless extended. 

 Link: https://www.cherokeega.com/_focus/corona-virus/Press-Releases/03-25-2020-CCBOC.pdf

Clarke County 

 Summary: All individuals shall shelter in place. To the extent persons share or outdoor spaces are 
used, individuals must maintain as reasonably as possible 6 feet from any other person. Persons may 
leave only for essential activities, essential government functions, or operate essential businesses—
all as defined in the order. All business, except essential businesses, as defined, are required to cease 
all activities at their facilities except minimum basic operations, as defined.  Businesses may continue 
operations consisting exclusively of employees working at home. To the greatest extent feasible, 
essential businesses shall comply with social distancing guidelines. All public and private gatherings 
of any number of people occurring outside a household or living unit are prohibited, except for the 
limited purpose expressly permitted. All travel, except essential travel and essential activities, as 
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defined, is prohibited. People may leave their residence only to perform these essential activities: 
activities essential to health and safety; obtaining necessary services or supplies or delivers same, 
such as food and household consumer products; engage in outdoor activity to the extent they can 
comply with social distancing requirements; to provide essential products and services at essential 
businesses; to care for a family member or pet in another household. Persons may leave their 
residence to work for or obtain services at any healthcare operations. Persons may leave their 
residence to perform work necessary to the operations of essential infrastructure, as defined. First 
responders, emergency management personnel, emergency dispatcher, court personnel, and law 
enforcement are categorically exempt from the order. Violations by covered businesses shall be 
considered ordinance violations.  Effective from March 20, 2020 until April 7, 2020, or until 
extended, rescinded, or superseded. 

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/481dc46a-0e7a-4c13-ba29-0961e6c0fd3a/Athens-
Clarke-County-Emergency-Declaration.aspx

Clayton County 

 Summary: All county government office closes through April 12, 2020. Activation of Emergency 
Operations Plan as found in Official Code of Clayton County. All gatherings of 10 or more persons 
are prohibited in public areas. Order expires on April 12, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.claytoncountyga.gov/residents/coronavirus-education-information

Cobb County 

 Summary: No business shall allow more than 10 persons to be gathered if six feet cannot be 
maintaining between each person. Any person showing COIVD-19 symptoms shall not enter public 
areas. All individuals must maintain six feet between each other. All individuals are required to 
shelter in place. All business, except essential businesses, must maintain hours no longer than 6:00 
a.m. to 9:00 p.m., and essential business include medical facilities, educational institution services, 
utilities, essential infrastructure, banks, delivery services, manufacturing, pharmacies, lodging 
businesses, manufacturing, trash and recycling services, bonding companies, legal services, main 
and shipping services, laundromats, janitorial services, auto repair, funeral homes, storage for 
essential businesses, animal shelters, news media, exterior maintenance services, cafeterias within 
medical facilities, child care or elderly care facilities. Restaurants and bars shall close except for take-
out or delivery but may sell unopened alcoholic beverages. County meetings are cancelled. Special 
event permits are cancelled and no new permits shall be authorized. Water utility provided by 
county shall not terminate waster services for non-payment.  

 Link: https://s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cobbcounty.org.if-us-west-2/prod/2020-
03/Declaration%20of%20Emergency.pdf

Coweta County 

 Summary: All public and private gatherings of 10 or more people are prohibited, unless for essential 
businesses or essential infrastructure. Restaurants and other eating establishments shall close 
except for take-out, drive-through, or curbside, but may sell unopened containers of beer or wine. 
Gyms, fitness centers, social clubs, bowling alleys, pool halls, theaters, massage parlors, nail salons, 
and other similar facilities used for entrainment, social, grooming, or general health and wellbeing 
shall close. All businesses that remain open must inform customers to maintain six feet between 
each other, and no more than 10 people inside, unless six feet can be maintained. Encourages 
voluntary shelter at home. Order effective until April 8, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.coweta.ga.us/home/showdocument?id=20166
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Dawson County 

 Summary: All matters requiring public hearings are stayed for 60 days. All existing regulatory permits 
shall remain in effect until such time as public hearings are resumed. All new special public events 
and mass gathering permits will not be heard for the next 60 days. County board shall continue to 
operate at public meetings, subject to social distancing protocols. Restaurants with valid alcohol 
licenses may sell unopened malt or wines containers, with food sales in conjunction that total value 
equal to or greater than the alcohol value. 

 Link: 
https://www.dawsoncounty.org/sites/default/files/fileattachments/communications_amp_public
_relations/page/2548/emergency_resolution_-_covid-19_update-_03.19.20.pdf

 Link to Update One: 
https://www.dawsoncounty.org/sites/default/files/fileattachments/communications_amp_public
_relations/page/2548/alcohol_order-_take_out_and_to-go_sales-_03.23.20.pdf

DeKalb County 

 Summary: All individuals living in county to stay at their place of residence. Individuals may leave 
for essential business and government functions, such as activities or task essential to the health 
and safety of individuals, family, and pets. All businesses, except essential business, are strongly 
encouraged to close. Any person showing symptoms of COVID-19 shall not be permitted to enter 
public areas. All individuals shall maintain six feet between individuals. County playgrounds are 
closed. Encourage residents to follow voluntary curfew beginning at 9:00a.m. and ending at 
6:00p.m. All public or private gatherings of are prohibited. Termination of water service by county 
shall not occur for non-payment. All businesses except for essential businesses shall not operate 
longer than 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., and essential business include medical facilities, educational 
institution services, utilities, essential infrastructure, banks, delivery services, manufacturing, 
pharmacies, lodging businesses, manufacturing, trash and recycling services, bonding companies, 
legal services, main and shipping services, laundromats, janitorial services, auto repair, funeral 
homes, storage for essential businesses, animal shelters, news media, exterior maintenance 
services, cafeterias within medical facilities, child care or elderly care facilities. Restaurants shall 
close except for take-out or delivery but may sell unopened alcoholic beverages. Bowling alleys, 
gyms, fitness centers, nail salon, beauty salons, barbers and other similar establishment are to 
reduce occupancy to 10 persons. Funeral gathering shall be no more than 10 persons, and graveside 
services are encouraged to follow same restriction. Houses of worship shall practice physical 
distancing. All businesses that remain open shall ensure six feet is maintained between all 
customers. Order remains in effect until further notice.  

 Link: https://www.dekalbcountyga.gov/sites/default/files/users/user715/DeKalb%20COVID-
19%20Executive%20Order.pdf

 Link to Update One:
https://www.dekalbcountyga.gov/sites/default/files/users/user715/Stay%20at%20Home%20Orde
r%20FINAL.pdf

Douglas County 

 Summary: All individuals living in county to stay at their place of residence during hours of 9:00p.m. 
to 6:00a.m. and individuals may leave for essential business and government functions during this 
time only, such as activities or task essential to the health and safety of individuals, family, and pets. 
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Shelter in place is not required from 6:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. Encouraged to maintain six feet between 
all individuals. All public and private gathering of 10 or more people are prohibited. All businesses 
except for essential businesses shall not operate longer than 6:00a.m. to 9:00p.m., and essential 
business include medical facilities, educational institution services, utilities, essential infrastructure, 
banks, delivery services, manufacturing, pharmacies, lodging businesses, manufacturing, trash and 
recycling services, bonding companies, legal services, main and shipping services, laundromats, 
janitorial services, auto repair, funeral homes, storage for essential businesses, animal shelters, 
news media, exterior maintenance services, cafeterias within medical facilities, child care or elderly 
care facilities. Restaurants shall close in-person dining, except for take-out or delivery, but may sell 
unopened alcoholic beverages. Funeral services shall be no more than 10 persons. Any violation of 
the order is a misdemeanor. 

 Link: 
http://www.celebratedouglascounty.com/view/global/viewdownload/&docid=7170&file=/2020-
03-27_Douglas_County_EmergencyOrdinance.pdf

Fayette County 

 Summary: County offices closed to public. 

 Link: https://fayettecountyga.gov/news_archives/20Mar/ClosedtothePublic.jpg

Floyd County 

 Summary: Restaurants and eating establishments must stop in-person dining, and only offer 
delivery, takeout, and drive-thru services, may still sell unopened bottles, cans, or other sealed 
containers of beer or wine, except for those located in hospitals, nursing homes, and higher 
education institutions. Groups of 10 or more people not permitted on city parks. Order continues 
until March 31, 2020, unless extend. Emergency order prohibits public or private gatherings of 10 or 
more people, but the following are exempt so long as six feet is maintained between individuals: 
government operations, transit stations, child care or adult care facilities, grocery stores or 
pharmacies, medical facilities, education institutions engaged in efforts by students and faculty to 
deal with impact of COVID-19, manufacturing facilities, pastors needing access to church materials 
located in church; contractors; gas stations and convenience stores, hardware stores, and banks. 
Social distancing required to maintain six feet between individuals. Establishments providing body 
care services, such as barbering, cosmetology, massage therapy, tattooing, salons, and nail care shall 
close, but shall not include medical providers. Recreation facilities, including gyms, fitness classes, 
spas, saunas, indoor amusement facilities, arcades, bowling alleys, pol hauls, movie theaters, 
concert venues, including playgrounds, shall be closed. All other retails establishments shall be 
permitted to remain open, so long as six feet social distance rule is followed. Special event permits 
are cancelled, and no permits shall be authorized. Deadlines for permit rentals are extended. 
Violation of order is misdemeanor.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/cad26395-5e94-4d5f-af65-f00d798a953d/Floyd-County-
Rome-Cave-Spring-Emergency-Declaration.aspx

 Link to Update One: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/033a0d19-c15e-4c69-b260-
f4dff7c23d4c/Rome-COVID-19-Emergency-Admn-Order-Shelter-in-Place-3-24-20-004.aspx

Forsyth County 

 Summary: County emergency plan is activated. Overcharging for goods, materials, or services 
prohibited, any violation of overcharging is a misdemeanor. Gatherings of over 10 persons are not 
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permitted. Restaurants shall close in-person dining, except for take-out, drive-thru, delivery 
services, these resections do not apply to hospitals, nursing homes, assisted living facilities, or other 
similar facilities, violation of these restrictions is a misdemeanor. Order shall remain in effect until 
emergency expires, or subsequent termination by county board. 

 Link: https://www.forsythco.com/Portals/0/Documents/BOC/SOE%20Declaration%203.18.20.pdf

 Link to Update One:
https://www.forsythco.com/Portals/0/Documents/BOC/Chair_Issues_Urgent_Declaration.pdf

 Link to Update One:
https://www.forsythco.com/Portals/0/Documents/EMA/Chair_issues_additional_declarations_an
d_orders.pdf

Fulton County 

 Summary: County offices closed until further notice, along with arts center, senior center, library, 
amphitheater, animal control facility for adoptions. 

 Link: https://www.fultoncountyga.gov/news/2020/03/17/updates-on-fulton-county-facility-
closures-and-service-changes

Gordon County  

 Summary: Closes all bars, restaurants, private clubs, breweries, tasting rooms or businesses that sell 
food or beverages for consumption on premises or that provide entertainment on premises for all 
in-person dining, consumption of alcohol, or entertainment. Allows take-out, drive-through, and 
carry out. Prohibits use of City and County parks and other recreation property by more than 10 
persons. Prohibits any use of playgrounds and outdoor fitness equipment on City and County 
property. Bowling alleys, gyms, fitness centers, nail salons spas, beauty salons, barbers or other 
establishments offering personal grooming services shall reduce maximum occupancy to 10 persons. 
Effective until April 6, 2020.

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/c9ab8b13-cae2-415c-93a1-02f2afcc3180/Calhoun;-City-
County-Joint-Resolution-COVID-19_3-23-2020.aspx

Gwinnett County 

 Summary: Gyms, fitness centers/studios, theaters, live performance venues, bowling alleys, 
arcades, and other similar establishments in unincorporated Gwinnett County must close. 
Restaurants and other eating establishments must stop in-person dining, and only offer delivery, 
takeout, and drive-thru services (exceptions for hospitals, nursing homes, assisted living). Business 
that remain open must ensure six feet of distance between customers. Incorporation of Governor’s 
Executive Order No. 03.23.20.01, requiring quarantine for at risk populations, all bars must close, no 
business must permit 10 people to gather, unless six feet can be maintained between individuals. 
The order is in effect until April 6, 2020.

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/5891a395-ec9c-404b-b527-96c4412b878a/Gwinnett-
County-03252020_Local-Emergency-Order-1-2.aspx

Hall County 

 Summary: All public hearings are stayed. All matters requiring public hearings are stayed. 
Restaurants, bars, and similar eating establishments shall close for in person dining and alcohol 
consumption but may sell food and unopened beer and wine for consumption off premises, these 
resections do not apply to hospitals, nursing homes, assisted living facilities, or other similar 
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facilities. Order shall remain in effect currently and for a 72-hour period beginning on March 28, 
2020. 

 Link: https://www.hallcounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/7310/COVID-19-Resolution---32420

 Link to First Update: https://www.hallcounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/7322/Resolution-
Extension-32720

Henry County 

 Summary: Any person showing symptoms of COVID-19 shall refrain from entering public events and 
buildings. Any person who has traveled outside the county within last 30 days or believes to have 
been exposed to COVID-19 should refrain from entering public events and buildings. All indoor 
recreation, fitness, and entertainment facilities are to close. Restaurants, bars, and similar eating 
establishments shall close for in person dining and alcohol consumption, but may provide only 
delivery, take-out, or drive-thru services, these resections do not apply to hospitals, nursing homes, 
assisted living facilities, or other similar facilities. Houses of worship shall strive for density reduction 
in all services. Graveside services of 10 or less peoples are highly encouraged. Citizens are not to 
gather in crowds of 10 or more persons and should maintain at least six feet between each other. 
All businesses remining open shall inform customers to maintain six feet between each other. Order 
shall remain in effect until April 7, 2020, unless extended.  

 Link: https://www.co.henry.ga.us/Portals/0/pdf/APPROVED_Ordinance_20-01.pdf

Jackson County 

 Summary: Declared a local state of emergency and activated its Emergency Operations Plan.  
Authorizes the implementation of certain measures, if necessary, including, making provisions for 
the availability of temporary emergency housing; to dedicate county personnel for performing 
emergency services; to utilize public property; and other functions, powers, and duties as may be 
necessary.  

 Link: https://www.jacksoncountygov.com/DocumentCenter/View/3023/Declaration-of-Local-
Emergency?bidId=

Lee County 

 Summary: Public gatherings of 10 or more people are prohibited, but this does not include office 
spaces, private/public schools, child-care facilities, residential buildings, temporary shelter or 
housing, hospital/medical facilities, grocery stores, and other retail establishments. No houses of 
worship shall have services with 10 or more people. Recreational facilities such as gyms, physical 
fitness centers, and dance studios are to close where 10 or more persons are present. Bowling alleys, 
pool halls, skating rinks, playgrounds, and move theaters are to close. Any violation is a 
misdemeanor. Order continues for 14 days from March 20, 2020, unless renewed.  

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/788f92cd-3a11-4396-a403-993b4e230569/Lee-County-
Emergency-Order.aspx

Morgan County 

 Summary: Closed all County Government offices to the public. 

 Link:  https://www.morganga.org/AlertCenter.aspx?AID=All-Morgan-County-Government-Offices-
are-16

Oconee County 
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 Summary: Prohibits dine-in services but allows delivery, take-out, and drive-through. Orders all 
persons ordered by the Department of Public Health to isolate, quarantine, or shelter in place to 
comply with such order. Prohibits businesses from allowing more than 10 people unless 6-foot 
separation can be maintained. Strongly urges all residents to remain at home unless engaged in 
necessary and vital business. Prohibits use of public parks. Incorporates by reference the Governor’s 
Executive Order No. 03.23.20.01.

 Link: https://www.oconeecounty.com/1142/Novel-Coronavirus

Paulding County 

 Summary: Orders any person showing symptoms of COVID-19 to refrain from entering public 
buildings, restaurants, public transportation and other areas where the public may be present.  
Closes all public parks. The County will not disconnect any public utility service provided by the 
County for non-payment. Tolls deadlines for obtaining occupation tax certificates, permits or similar 
civil approvals Bans dine-in services but allows delivery, drive-through, and take-out services. Closes 
gyms, fitness centers, pools, social clubs, event facilities, amusement facilities, bowling alleys, pool 
halls, theaters, massage parlors, tattoo parlors, nail salons, and other similar facilities.

 Link: https://www.paulding.gov/DocumentCenter/View/9585/Ordinance-20-03-Decleration-of-
Emergency-for-Paulding-3262020?bidId=

Pike County 

 Summary: Prohibits public access to all County offices.

 Link: https://130ef880-9c52-b9db-cf4a-
f248bdf930a7.filesusr.com/ugd/c85b71_1ddb5c018e1b4d23802261b5d2cd2bbb.pdf

Polk County 

 Summary: Prohibits all public and private gatherings of more than 10 people occurring outside a 
household, except at places of work, grocery stores, convenience stores, gas stations, hardware 
stores, department stores, building supply stores, and the like, hospitals, doctors’ offices, and other 
health care facilities. Bans in-person dining and alcohol consumption. Allows take-out for food and 
alcohol. Incorporates by reference Governor Kemp’s Executive Order No. 03.23.20.01.

 Link: https://irp-
cdn.multiscreensite.com/2e279a97/files/uploaded/Joint%20Resolution%20Covid%2019%20-
%203-24-2020%20Final.pdf

Newton County  

 Summary: Orders all residents to shelter in place, except for essential activities, essential 
governmental functions, or to operate essential businesses, as defined. Closes all business facilities 
except essential businesses, as defined, and except for minimum basic operations, as defined.  
Prohibits all public and private gatherings of any number of people occurring outside a household 
or living unit, with exceptions. Prohibits public gatherings on property owned or controlled by the 
County. Closes all public parks. Prohibits all travel, except for essential activities, to operate essential 
businesses, or to maintain essential governmental functions, all as defined.  Incorporates by 
reference Governor Kemp’s Executive Order No. 03.23.20.01. Effective until April 7, 2020, or until 
extended, rescinded, superseded, or amended.

 Link: https://www.co.newton.ga.us/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=192
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Rockdale County 

 Summary: Orders a shelter in place except for essential activities, essential governmental functions, 
or to operate essential businesses, all as defined. Orders all business, except essential businesses, 
to cease operations at their facilities, except for minimum basic operations. Prohibits all public and 
private gatherings of any number of people occurring outside a single household.  Closes all public 
parks, trails, and facilities. The County will not terminate water services for non-payment. Effective 
until April 8, 2020. 

 Link: https://rockdalecountyga.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Shelter-in-Place-Final.pdf

Paulding County 

 Summary: Orders any person showing symptoms to refrain from entering public buildings, 
restaurants, shops, and public transportation facilities. Closes all County parks. The county will not 
disconnect public utility service provided by the County for non-payment. Tolls deadlines for 
obtaining occupation tax certificates, permits or similar civil approvals. Allows the sale of take-out 
alcohol. Closes gyms, fitness centers, pools, social clubs, event facilities, amusement facilities, 
bowling alleys, pool halls, theaters, massage parlors, tattoo parlors, nail salons, and similar facilities.   

 Link: https://www.paulding.gov/DocumentCenter/View/9585/Ordinance-20-03-Decleration-of-
Emergency-for-Paulding-3262020?bidId=

Walton County 

 Summary: Prohibits dine-in services but allows delivery, take-out, and drive-through. Incorporates 
by reference Governor Kemp’s Executive Order No. 03.23.20.01. Effective until April 13, 2020. 

 Link: https://www.waltoncountyga.gov/DocumentCenter/View/3206/2020-03-26-Ordinance-
Declaring-Emergency

Whitfeld County 

 Summary: Prohibits social gatherings of 10 or more people, including, but not limited to, private 
social functions, religious worship meetings or services, attendance at theaters, gyms or fitness 
centers, flea markets or yard sales, or funeral visitations or services, among other activities.  
Prohibits dine-in services but allows drive-through, take-out, and delivery for food and drink.   

 Link: https://www.gacities.com/getmedia/ebe11b1f-533a-4573-8a27-7db225714508/Dalton-
Whitfield-County-Joint-Resolution.aspx


